Healthcare Video Surveillance Solutions

Ensure your facility has the right cameras, smart digital video recorders and network video recorders in all the right places

Help protect your facility against intruder breaches; patient identity and controlled substance theft, vandalism, staff accidents and patient/resident care incidents.

Johnson Controls can install new video surveillance systems; upgrade existing CCTV cameras or add the latest security capabilities like remote smart phone and tablet viewing.

Our integrated video systems protect, yet make complex systems easier for you to manage:

- Video cameras
- Video monitors
- Networking and cabling
- CCTV systems
- Recording hardware and software including DVRs and NVRs
- Video management tools
- Remote web management and viewing
- Design, installation, training, maintenance, and support

Johnson Controls has extensive video surveillance experience protecting:

- Large public healthcare systems with multiple locations
- Individual hospitals
- Urgent care clinics
- Rehab facilities
- Skilled nursing facilities
- Assisted living residences
- Medical office buildings
Healthcare Security Experts
You’re assured worry-free installation, service and support – start to finish

We handle it all:
- Initial layout
- Installation
- Testing and compliance
- Continued maintenance, service and support

We have decades of experience customizing solutions to protect care facilities spanning all sizes and geographic areas.

Healthcare providers worldwide rely on Johnson Controls for end-to-end security solutions, including:

- 24/7 Monitoring
- Access Control devices
- Analog to Digital/IP Migration Strategy Development
- Emergency Systems
- Fire & Life Safety
- Intrusion Detection
- High Availability, Disaster Recovery, Redundancy of Centralized Solutions
- Infant Abduction Prevention
- Maintenance & Service Plans
- Remote Video Guard Tours and Duress Assistance
- RFID/Real-Time Location Systems
- Safety Program Development
- Total IP Solutions
- Vendor/Visitor Management
- Video Surveillance

To learn more, call 1.800.289.2647, or visit us at www.tycois.com.

ABOUT JOHNSON CONTROLS BUILDING TECHNOLOGIES & SOLUTIONS
Johnson Controls Building Technologies & Solutions is making the world safer, smarter and more sustainable – one building at a time. Our technology portfolio integrates every aspect of a building – whether security systems, energy management, fire protection or HVACR – to ensure that we exceed customer expectations at all times. We operate in more than 150 countries through our unmatched network of branches and distribution channels, helping building owners, operators, engineers and contractors enhance the full lifecycle of any facility. Our arsenal of brands includes some of the most trusted names in the industry, such as Tyco®, YORK®, Metasys®, Ruskin®, Titus®, Frick®, PENN®, Sabroe®, Simplex® and Grinnell®. For more information, visit www.johnsoncontrols.com or follow @JCI_Buildings on Twitter.